
From: Johnson, Matthew
To: Heidi Crawford
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
Date: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 9:03:02 AM

You look like it. Let me know and I can add detective or command staff?
 

From: Crawford, Heidi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 9:00 AM
To: Johnson, Matthew
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 

Oh wow� Really?  Okay, I don�t see anyone from Puyallup on that list
except me, but it�s very hard to read them all.  Is there someone besides me
on that list from Puyallup? 
 

 

Heidi
 
From: Johnson, Matthew [mailto:Matthew.Johnson@SouthSound911.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:58 AM
To: Heidi Crawford
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 
Ya well the more eyes that get on this the more concerns have to be addressed. On that update
email is a rep from command staff from almost every agency in the three counties. It will happen
just not sure how long the legal rigmarole will take. It is really a perception thing regarding �floating
licenses� that I have been trying to educate people on. Which became obvious that isn�t
something many people are familiar with. Essentially they think wow it�ll be open to the public?
 

From: Crawford, Heidi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:52 AM
To: Johnson, Matthew
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 

Well, I think I will be speaking for all of the area analysts when I say we�re
not keen on handing our work off to Alana.  But I have no aversion to driving
in to her office and sitting there with her and working on it myself.  Alana
and I work well together.  So I�m sure I�ll be doing some of that.  That�s
okay, but it sure would be nice if we could submit the good photos directly
from our offices.  My understanding was that was already a done deal.  I
guess I didn�t realize there was still any question about that piece!  Good
grief!
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Heidi
 
From: Johnson, Matthew [mailto:Matthew.Johnson@SouthSound911.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:50 AM
To: Heidi Crawford
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 

I�m presenting at the Pierce Co Chiefs luncheon on the 28th. If the op presents itself I�ll mention it
to Chief Jeter. Please know that alternative will be to drive down to the RTCC or submit to Alana. So
there will be options, however never the most perfect.
 

From: Crawford, Heidi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:46 AM
To: Johnson, Matthew
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 

Well, I seriously doubt it.  But I�m honestly not really someone that would
know what they�re willing and/or able to do!  So I guess you�ll have to run
that by the Chief.  When did you say you were meeting with him?
 

 

Heidi
 
From: Johnson, Matthew [mailto:Matthew.Johnson@SouthSound911.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:43 AM
To: Heidi Crawford
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
 
It is a sensitive one. I am pushing to get this ability to submit images via the web interface to all our
agencies here in Pierce. There is concern from agencies up north about not having addressed in the
policy. I�m currently trying to address with MOUs. I�ll let you know, hopefully in the coming
weeks, what transpires from multiple legal departments.
 
Thanks for your interest. Also any chance PPD could pony up for the $17k for the advanced
workbench?
 
 
Matt
 

From: Crawford, Heidi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:21 AM
To: Johnson, Matthew
Subject: RE: RBPC - Monthly Update
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Hi Matt! Thanks for the update.  So I obviously want to be involved in
whatever training is offered�  You mention below to express interest if we
are interested.   I�m interested!  J  Also, I see that as of 8/22 two places will
be able to use the tools to search.  But I�m a bit unsure at what date you
expect the rest of us to be able to use the piece we�ll have access to.  Can you
clarify that?  Thanks!
 

 

Heidi
 
From: Johnson, Matthew [mailto:Matthew.Johnson@SouthSound911.org] 
Sent: Monday, August 18, 2014 1:41 PM
To: 'Scott.Kimerer@kingcounty.gov'; 'sstocker@auburnwa.gov'; 'chad.davis@ci.bothell.wa.us';
'mechee.burnett@kingcounty.gov'; 'Theresa.Schrimpsher@KingCounty.gov';
'bhuebler@police.ci.enumclaw.wa.us'; 'SteveC@issaquahwa.gov'; 'aptwphillips@kenmorepolice.org';
'EHemmen@kentwa.gov'; 'Robb.kramp@mercergov.org'; 'lking@mpdmilton.org'; 'brians@ci.normandy-
park.wa.us'; 'sshook@ci.pacific.wa.us'; 'Cwilcox@rentonwa.gov'; 'Scott.Strathy@kingcounty.gov';
'nalmquist@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us'; Mark Mears; Cabacungan, Michael; Alwine, Jeff; Rozier,Dan; Cool,
Loretta; 'dlorentzen@lakestevenswa.gov'; 'tquintrall@arlingtonwa.gov';
'kimberly.s.triplett_kolerich@bankofamerica.com'; 'mcatlett@ci.brier.wa.us'; 'monte.beaton@snoco.org';
'GraniteFallsPD@snoco.org'; Moericke, Brad; Armitage, Darwin; Lawler, Chris; Arsanto, Jim; Reinker,
David; 'amunson@scorejail.org'; 'Glenn-ITS.Evans@kingcounty.gov'; 'SISLTZ@co.snohomish.wa.us';
'Herb.Oberg@co.snohomish.wa.us'; 'Chris.Bly@co.snohomish.wa.us'; 'PArpin@bellevuewa.gov';
'rhall@bellevuewa.gov'; 'Deanna.Strom@kingcounty.gov'; 'ofriedrich@dynamicimaging.com';
'bmaddonni@dynamicimaging.com'; Johnson, Matthew; 'lmartin@dynamicimaging.com';
'Carol.Gillespie@kingcounty.gov'; 'Patricia.Klopp@kingcounty.gov'; 'pdunn@scorejail.org';
'Deanna.Strom@kingcounty.gov'; 'karim.miller@seattle.gov'; Oesch, Rob; 'penny@scorejail.org'; Neiditz,
Andrew; 'Chris.Bly@co.snohomish.wa.us'; 'lholmes@dynamicimaging.com';
'jstjohn@dynamicimaging.com'; 'Ted.stensland@kingcounty.gov'; 'Michael.Mears@seattle.gov'; Schindler,
Mary; 'Colette.Alberts@seattle.gov'; 'britt.toalson@seattle.gov'; 'jryan@auburnwa.gov';
'Thien.Do@kingcounty.gov'; 'Mike.Mellis@kingcounty.gov'; 'Christopher.Johnson@kingcounty.gov';
'Theresa.May@kingcounty.gov'; 'britt.toalson@seattle.gov'; 'Sean.Jordan@seattle.gov'; Hornbaker,Cathy;
Kasner, Alana; Miller, Laura; Hutchinson, David; 'dfaini@auburnwa.gov'; 'JPrusa@kentwa.gov'; Heidi
Crawford; 'hidalgo@seattle.gov'; 'jesus.valenzuela@seattle.gov'; Berger,Tony; Wilkins,Steve; Lakowske,
Laura; 'DWhitley@KentWa.gov'; Lawrence,Gerald; Cool, Loretta; Sheskey, Kimberly; PMT Distribution List
Subject: RBPC - Monthly Update
 
Project Status Exec Summary

 
The vendor has completed development of the tracking and auditing usage features to maintain
compliance with the regulatory requirements from Civil Rights groups and the Seattle City Council.
This will provide visibility that the system is used  in the best interest of public  safety and not in a
manner that could betray their trust. The vendor has purchased the NEC license and has begun
enrolling mugshots from South Correctional Regional Entity (SCORE) and the four jails South Sound
911 supports. The enrolled images will be available by Fri 8/22 to be searched for testing and
acceptance by SPD and SS911. We are waiting for MOU review and approval prior to using in
production. The first two advanced workbenches have been built out and ready for configuration
and testing. Training for the advance workbench was also completed with broad attendance from
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agencies in both Pierce and King.
 
After completing the phase I objective we will obtain bulk uploads from King (pending approval) and
Snohomish Counties for enrollment. The ongoing adapters and enrollment will happen at a later
date due to both agencies transitioning to a new RMS/JMS.

 
 
Complete

-        Advanced Workbench Training � KPD, APD, PPD, PCSD, SPD, LWPD, PCSD, KCSD,
and SS911

-        Purchased 1.2 mil block license NEC Facial Recognition � Dynamic Imaging
-        Purchased advanced workbench hardware � SPD and SS911
-        Drafted and approved Intent of Use memo � SCORE and SS911

 
Current        

-        Installation of advanced workbenches with IKENA and Forensica GPS � Seattle
PD/SS911

-        Enrolling images into NEC and Positive ID DB � Dynamic Imaging
-        Review policies, project documentation, and MOU � KC DAJD
-        Approve and execute MOU and for booking photo sharing � SCORE, SPD, and

SS911
 

 
Upcoming

-        One day workbench training for IKENA and Forensica GPS (Date TBD, tentatively
Oct)  � All agencies, please RSVP or express interest

-        Meet with King and Snohomish Counties to initiate onboarding activities �
Dynamic Imaging, SCSD, KC DAJD, and SS911

-        Approve and execute MOU for booking photo sharing � SCSD, KC DAJD, BPD,
APD, KPD

-        Establish RBPC working group - KPD, APD, PPD, PCSD, SPD, LWPD, PCSD, KCSD,
and SS911

               
Notable

-        King Co Juvenile and Adult Bookings has verbally agreed to share mugshot
booking records. They are currently reviewing policy

-        Advanced workbenches are available for purchase by agencies outside of grant
funding, order form attached. Currently KCSD, SS911, SPD, BPD, SCSD are
targeted to have advanced workbenches. APD has purchased an additional
workbench, other agencies have expressed interest.

 
Next Milestone

-        Complete phase I - SCORE and SS911 booking photos available for system testing
and acceptance

-        �
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Commence phase II  Enroll King and Snohomish county photos
 
About
The Regional Booking Photo Comparison project is a result of DHS grant awarded to Seattle PD. The
project will enroll 10 years of booking photos from jailing facilities in the region to be searched
through facial recognition technology by Law Enforcement agencies in Snohomish, King and Pierce
Counties. Searches will be performed through facial recognition workbenches, including IKENA and
Forensica GPS software. This software suite is used to enhance poor quality images and video. Which
will be installed within a designated agency from each of the respective counties along with SPD,
BPD, and SS911 Real Time Crime Center (RTCC). Images of individuals involved in crimes will be sent
to the facial matching server to search for matches against our regional database of historical
mugshots using the industry leading NEC Face Recognition and Positive ID. The project is broken into
two phases. Phase I includes SCORE and Pierce County mugshot enrollment and installation of the
workbenches at SPD and SS911. Phase II includes King and Snohomish enrollment and installation of
the workbenches at SCPD, BPD, and KCSD.
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